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Two-day Workshop

 Choose one of the            
following:

         •Oct.17-18, 2019, or
         •Feb. 27-28, 2020

8:00 am - 3:00 pm

Location will be at Tulare 
County sites. 

Addresses will be emailed 
along with your 

registration confirmation. 

Audience:
COE Leaders,  

District Leaders,  
Site Leaders, Coaches

Cost:
$400 per person

Includes:
Lunch and Materials

OMS Registration:
       http://tulare.k12oms.org 

B.Y.O.D.
Bring Your Own Device

 

REGISTRATION CONTACT:  
Caroline Koontz

559-651-0548 or caroline.koontz@tcoe.org

CONTENT CONTACT:
Christine Roberts

559-651-2130 or christine.roberts@tcoe.org

CANCELLATIONS - Participants must cancel ten (10) working days prior to the event in writing via fax or email; those 
who do not will be billed for the registration fee.  Workshops are subject to rescheduling or cancellation if a minimum of 
fifteen (15) participants have not registered ten (10) working days prior to the event.

During this two-day workshop you will see real, local examples of 
improvement science in action. Our first day will begin in classrooms 
of sites from the Central Valley Networked Improvement Community 
(CVNIC) that apply continuous improvement. During Day 2, we will 
introduce lessons learned and helpful tools that can be applied to your 
continuous improvement work. 

CVNIC for mathematics was launched in Fall 2016 and consists of 
school districts working together to improve mathematics learning 
experiences and achievement for students in Central
California. 

For the past three years, site teams comprised of teachers, coaches, 
and site and district leaders have come together from across the 
county to transform mathematical mindsets and learning in fifth-grade 
classrooms. Classrooms in the network have moved from 
performing at the county average to outperforming the rest of the 
region on CAASPP. Understand how creating routines for learning 
together through the lens of improvement science has been essential 
for our collective work.

Continuous Improvement: 
An Overview and  Site Visit

For more information on CVNIC visit: www.cvnic.org. 


